UGA Master of Accountancy (MAcc) students achieve high first-time CPA pass rates and are given the resources needed to complete the exam before beginning their careers.

The U.S. News & World Report consistently ranks the J.M. Tull School of Accounting’s BBA and MAcc programs among the top 10 public institutions nationally.

Our world-class faculty are committed to molding students into highly sought-after professionals who will be at the forefront of the accounting field.

A PROGRAM BUILT FOR YOUR SUCCESS

MAcc faculty come from a variety of backgrounds, yet they all share one goal: helping you find success and satisfaction in your career.

CPA PASS RATES
UGA consistently sees a high first-time pass rate among students on the CPA-exam. However, MAcc faculty don’t teach to the test. Instead, the curriculum prepares you to succeed both on the exam and in your career.

CAREER SUPPORT
Any seasoned professional will tell you the quickest way to launch your career is to build the right relationships. MAcc students can build professional connections through internships for graduate-level credit. However, the program offers you the chance to nurture your relationships through several platforms:

- Accounting-specific career fairs
- On-campus recruiting opportunities with a wide variety of employers
- Ongoing networking opportunities with the extensive Terry College alumni base
- An active Tull School alumni network always seeking to connect with fellow graduates

Because of these connections, MAcc students consistently enjoy an almost-perfect placement rate after graduation.
When you graduate from the MAcc program, you join a powerful alumni network. Within the J.M. Tull School of Accounting alone, alumni have held or hold positions as the CEO or CFO of The Coca-Cola Company, Coca-Cola Enterprises, Cox Enterprises, Delta Air Lines, Lionsgate, The Cheesecake Factory, Viacom and more.

Additionally, a large number of alumni serve as partners in international, regional and local public accounting firms. Alumni connections extend to professional associations and continuing education as well. Tull graduates serve in a variety of leadership roles in professional organizations, including the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the Georgia State Board of Accountancy and the Georgia Society of CPAs.

A broad alumni network is your best lifelong career asset. And remember, you’re not only joining the Tull alumni network, you’re joining the more than 75,000 Terry College of Business and 310,000 University of Georgia graduates, creating connections wherever your career takes you.

JOIN THE INTERNATIONAL TULL ALUMNI NETWORK

Your career should bring you more than a paycheck. Through a series of elective offerings and specialty tracks, you have freedom to explore your specific interests. This allows you to specialize in your area of choice and find fulfillment in your career. It’s one of the reasons MAcc students continue to find success after graduation.

MULTIPLE PATHS INTO THE MAcc PROGRAM
Interested students can take four distinct paths to earn their MAcc degree.

1yr
- Traditional 1-year MAcc
- Double Dawg
- MAcc/MS Financial Planning
- JD/MAcc Program

CHOOSE YOUR SPECIALIZED TRACK
MAcc students choose their track of study upon admission to the program, tailoring their graduate degree to their career aspirations and interests.
Whether you’re a Classic City veteran or have never set foot in Athens, everyone’s in agreement: It’s a great place to live and grow.

THE GEORGIA CAMPUS
All MAcc courses are offered on weekdays at the University of Georgia’s beautiful main campus in Athens. Your classes take place on the edge of the university’s historic North Campus, offering classic architecture and towering oaks, all bordering downtown Athens. Classes are held in the new Terry Business Learning Community, located in the heart of a Top 10 Best College Campus in America per Business Insider. You’re a short walk away from cheering on the National Champion Georgia Bulldogs at nearby Sanford Stadium.

A LIFESTYLE FOR EVERYBODY
Whether you’d rather take a walk through the State Botanical Garden of Georgia or catch a concert at a local venue, Athens has something to meet your interests. Downtown Athens is packed with art galleries, trendy shops and distinctive dining options. Don’t forget the feeling of being “Between the Hedges” for a Georgia football game. There’s a reason Athens continues to be named one of the best college towns in the country.

YOUR FOODIE DESTINATION
Athens was recently named one of the most Underrated Food Cities in the South by USA Today. The city’s growing food scene offers you the chance to satisfy whatever you crave, including gourmet and homestyle BBQ, authentic international cuisine and modern twists on Southern classics. With plenty of places to visit in the walkable downtown and surrounding neighborhoods, you’ll have a tough time deciding on your new favorite spot.
HOW TO APPLY

Confirm your eligibility and apply online: terry.uga.edu/macc/admissions

A complete application includes:

- Online application
- Unofficial transcript from all undergraduate institutions attended
- GMAT score
  - High performing students may be able to exempt the GMAT. Check exemption requirements online: terry.uga.edu/macc/gmat
- Three letters of recommendation (at least 2 from Accounting faculty)
- One-page résumé
- One-page statement of purpose
- Personal statement (optional)
- Tull information sheet
- Non-refundable, one-time application—$75 for domestic applicants, $100 for international applicants (submitted online with the application)

Learn more about MAcc. Visit us at terry.uga.edu/macc

Terry College of Business

Contact Us
J.M. Tull School of Accounting
Terry College of Business
University of Georgia
A300 Moore–Rooker Hall
610 South Lumpkin Street
Athens, Georgia 30602
706–542–3600
ugamacc@uga.edu

Get to Know Us Online
terry.uga.edu/macc
facebook.com/ugaaccounting
@ugatullacct
@ugatullaccounting
youtube.com/terrycollege